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ABSTRACT 
The Contribution of Tyrosine ~ Water Hydrogen Bonds to 
Protein Stability. (Apri11999) 
Charles John Bechert, University Undergraduate Fellow, 1998-1999, Texas A&M 
University, Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. C. Nick Pace 
The goal of this research was to determine how protein stability is 
affected when tyrosines form specific inter and/or intramolecular hydrogen 
bonds in the folded state. Our model protein, the enzyme RNase Sa, 
contains four Tyr residues believed to form one or more intermolecular 
hydrogen bonds to surface or partially buried water molecules. To study 
these interactions the single mutants Tyr 30, 49, 55, 81 — +Phe were prepared 
and their conformational stability and thermodynamics of folding analyzed. 
From thermal denaturation data the free energy of unfolding, AGu, enthalpy 
of unfolding, AH, the melting temperature, T, „, and heat capacity change 
associated with unfolding, ACp, have been calculated. Initial analysis of 
Tyr 30, 49, 55, 81 predicted that each residue formed hydrogen bonds to 
one or more water molecules; however, thermodynamic and NMR data from 
this study support the surprising results that Tyr81 appears to establish an 
atypical intramolecular bond contributing 1. 2 Kcal/mol to stability. Data 
for 'I'yr 30, 49, 55 support the prediction that intermolecular hydrogen 
bonds to wat. er molecules are formed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Protein Folding Problem 
A long-standing problem in science has been the question of what makes proteins 
fold. What causes linear amino acid sequences to fold into complex three-dimensional 
structures. The protein folding problem was recognized by Mirsky and Pauling, (1936). 
Subsequently, It was first shown by Anfinson et at. in 1961 that all of the information 
needed for ribonuclease-A to fold into its native conformation is coded in its amino acid 
sequence alone. Although early discussions of protein structure revolved around the 
hydrogen bond (Pauling and Corcy, 1951) by the 1960s the work by Kauzmann (1959) 
and Tanford (1962) shit'ted the emphasis to hydrophobic interactions as the single most 
dominant force driving the protein to fold into its native conformation. A third 
stabilizing factor in many naturally occurring proteins is the covalent cross- links 
resulting from the formation of the disulfidc bonds between cysteine residues. Other 
factors that are smaller in their absolute strengths, but probably equally important in their 
influence, arc van der Waals interactions, ion- pairs, aromatic- aromatic interactions, 
helix- dipole and so on (Dill, 1990). The single most important force favoring thc 
unfolding of a protein is entropy. 
Primary structure is now perhaps the easiest to ascertain, for il. can be learned by 
either sequencing its messenger RNA or by chemically breaking the protein down residue 
by residue, and identifying each piece. To determine what secondary structure a chain 
might I'old into, the sequence is compared to other solved-structure sequences to 
determine if any residue similarities exist, and if so, then their folding can be predicted. 
For example, an amino acid sequence that has hydrophobic side chains every three or four 
residues may be interpreted as a sel. of straight helices that wrap around a complementary 
hydrophobic area. However, divination of structure is not certain, for some sequences 
fold both into sheets and helices, all depending on their tertiary environment. By 
continuing this study of structure, it is possible to compare proteins by entire sequences. 
Protein homology information can be used to approximate unknown tertiary snuctures. 
The idea is that through past mutations two copies of a protein that once arose by gene 
duplication will in time diverge from each other. In general, the hydrophobic core of a 
protein tends to be conserved, as most mutations will tend to make it more unstable, by 
disrupting bonds and packing, exposing the core to water. On the exterior, matches 
between two proteins hydrophilic and neutral amino acids will be small, as many amino 
acids have nearly the same affinity I'or water, and mutations, or genetic drift, may occur 
withoul. consequence. With this knowledge, a protein with an unknown tertiary stricture 
may be entered in a sequence database, akin to secondary structure, and scaimed for 
similarities. Related proteins need to bc only about thirty percent conserved to be similar 
in their tertiary structures. So if a match does occur, a rough description of the protein 
may be extrapolated. However, often a new amino acid sequence does not match the 
limited set of solved structures, and so other techniques must be used to determine the 
structure. One such method is x-ray crystallography, in which radiation is diffracted 
through an ordered lattice of proteins to determine their structures. The imaging of a 
protein's structure by x-ray crystallography is analogous to a conventional light 
microscope, in which boih focus diffracted light with a lens by scattering x-rays off a 
protein crystal, the scattering of the x-rays is observed from thc interference and 
reinforcement of the radiation. With considerable effort, this is recombined into an 
electron density map by eiiher a computer or a human. However, many complications 
often prohibit crystallography Proteins are very difficult to crystallize due to their 
aqueous nature and irregular shape, and each crystal has its particular concentrations of 
buffer, ions, and pH required to crystallize. Once accomplished, the packing of the crystal 
might not bc tight enough to give a high enough resolution for a sharp map. And portions 
of the information carried by the diffracted light are undetectable, and must be 
recalculated for each of the several thousand atoms present. Overcoming these limitations 
is possible, but they have restricted researchers to solve less than one sn'ucture per twenty 
known protein sequences. 
A second tool in determining a protein's structure is the use of magnetic fields to 
determine an atom's neighbors. Called nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), a picture of 
all the environments that hydrogen atoms are in inside the molecule can be obtained by 
using just milligrams of very pure protein. The atoms are subjected to varying fields and, 
depending on their environments, resonate each at a particular frequency. From this, 
neighboring atoms can be determined, in sequence as well as in space, and a three- 
dimensional model can be created. However, limitations arise as the frequency data tends 
to blur together with an increasing number of residues, so NMR tends to be useful with 
smaller proteins. Evidence gathered using a variety of spectroscopic techniques (NMR, 
CD and UV) supports the hypothesis of a rapid collapse of thc denatured peptide to a fold 
which is closely related to the native fold, known as the molten globule, in which 
hydrophobic residues are sequestered to the interior of the globule. Recent stopped flow 
2D competitive hydrogen exchange NMR has produced evidence for an analogous but 
more transient early folding intermediate in thc T4 and the hen egg white-like lysozymes 
(Miranker et al. , 1991). 
By studying proteins, scientists hope to gain insight into how modifying thc 
amino acid sequence might be utilized in creating new drugs, modifying existing 
structures or altering their stability. Knowledge of protein stabilizing interactions is 
essential for better understanding of proteins like prions, for which the 1997 Nobel Prize 
in Physiology or Medicine was awarded to Stanley Prusiner. He discovered that prions 
possess an innate capacity to convert their structures into highly stable conformations that 
ultimately result in the formation of harmlul proteins that cause several deadly brain 
diseases (Prusiner, 1995). A protein's unique folded conformation is maintained 
by a combination ol forces. The inost important stabilizing forces are hydrogen bonds and 
hydrophobic repulsion. These forces are opposed by entropy, the most 
important destabilizing force. I'or a protein's native structure to bc stable, the summation 
of Ihe bonding interactions for the native state must have a lower free energy than for the 
denatured state. 
Protein structural equilibrium is usually described by Ihe follov'ing expression, 
NmD 
Where N represents the Native or folded state and D represents the denatured or unfolded 
state. The conformational stability of a folded protein is defined as the difference in the 
free energy, AG„, between thc native and denatured states: 
~Gv = G~ — G„ 
AG„ is positive for a protein that is stable under particular conditions. For most globular 
proteins under physiological conditions, the native state is only 5-10 kcal mol ' more 
stable than the denatured state (Pace, 1975). Protein stability depends on the free energy 
change between the folded and unfolded states which is expressed by the following, 
— RT 1n K =AG = AH — T AS 
where R represents the gas constant, K, the equilibrium constant, AG, ihe free energy 
change. AH, the enthalpy change and AS, the entropy change between thc folded and 
unfolded conformations. The enthalpy change, AI4, corresponds to the binding energy 
(dispersion forces, electrostatic interactions, van der Waals potentials and hydrogen 
bonding) while hydrophobic interactions contribute mainly to the entropy term, AS. 
Hydrophobic Effect 
Kauzmann was first to elucidate the importance of thc hydrophobic ef'feet based 
on analyses ol' thermodynamic data that characterized the transfer of nonpolar solutes 
from water to nonpolar solvents (Kauzmann, 1959). Proteins, upon folding, have about 
80'zo of their nonpolar hydrophobic surfaces buried in the interior. The burial results 
from nonpolar atoms having an affinity for a nonaqueous environment and that described 
as the hydrophobic ef lect. Quantitative estimates for the hydrophobic effect in proteins 
arc usually made by measuring the AG„(transfer) values of the ainino acid side chains 
into various nonpolar solvents, detergenl. miccllcs or the vapor phase (Tanford, 1962) that 
model the protein interior. The AG„values for the nonpolar side chains in these model 
solvents are positive, indicating that they prefer a nonpolar nonaqueous environment. At 
room temperature this unfavorable transfer results from an unfavorable change in the 
entropy of the system that is thought to occur due to increased ordering of water 
molecules around the nonpolar side chain needed for solvation (Kauzmann, 1959). 
In order to gain a better understanding of the contribution of burying nonpolar 
residues in the interior of a protein, experimental studies of the hydrophobic effect using 
site-directed mutagenesis were reviewed and analyzed for a large set of mutants in several 
differenl. proteins (Pace, 1992). It. was determined, from 72 hydrophobic mutants of these 
studies, that burying a -CH, - in the interior of the protein on average contributes — 1. 3 
kcal mol ' to thc stability of a protein (Pace, 1992), The measured A(AG) values for these 
mutants have a large variation and were substantially larger than the AG„values expected 
if n-octanol data was used to model the protein interior. 
To maximize van dcr Waals interactions a protein packs in such a way that its 
hydrophobic interior closely resembles the packing density seen for crystals (Chothia, 
1984). One study's results suggests that for the mutants in T4 lysozyme, some of the 
variation is due to the loss of van der Waals contacts produced by creating a cavity in the 
protein (Ericksson et al. 1992). These researchers crystallized seven LcumAla and 
PhemAla mutants in T4 lysozyme discovering that in every mutant, slight 
conformational rearrangements around the site of the mutation reduced the cavity size left 
by the mutation, but in all cases a cavity still remained; therefore, if the dependence of the 
rneasurcd A(AG) value on cavity size is extrapolated back to zero cavity size, the 
measured A(AG) = AG„values measured in n-octanol, a conclusions supported by the 
theoretical calculations and model compound data in a study by Lee, (1993). 
van der 5'aalx Inreracri ons 
van der Waals interactions involve relatively weak forces that are one to three 
orders of magnitude weaker than covalent l'orces. Despite this fact, the large number of 
these v"eak interactions create a sizable interaction energy (Maitland ct al. , 1981). These 
weak forces come from thc uneven distribution or polarization of electrons in relation to 
the nucleus that creates a transient dipole. This dipole in turn distorts the electron shell of 
a neighboring atom, resulting in dipole coupling or oscillating dipoles that generates an 
attractive force such that all atoms can attract each other even in the absence of formal 
charges. The attraction results from interactions involving the polarization of the electron 
field of one atom in the presence of another. The strength of these interactions, often 
called dispersion forces or London forces, depends on the distance between the dipoles 
and the polarizability of the atoms (Maitland et al. , 1981). Calculating the attractive force, 
Ea, can be approximated using the inverse sixth power of thc separation distance, r, 
between thc two atoms, where C, is a coefficient that depends on polarizability and 
ionization constants of the atoms (Maitland et al. , 1981). 
c, E 6 a 6 
van der Waals interactions also include repulsive forces between atoms that are 
the most important and strongest noncovalent interactions between two atoms. Atomic 
repulsion increases steeply as the separation distance between the two atoms decreases 
due to the overlap between the atomic electron orbitals (Maitland ct al. , 1981). 
Calculating the repulsive energy, F. „, can be approximated using a the equation below, 
where C„ is a coefficient that depends on the identity of the atoms (Maitland et al. , 1981). 
C„ 
F. 
r 
Van der Waals interactions can also be represented by the Lennard-Jones 12, 6 
potential which includes both the repulsive and attractive terms. The value n = 12 is 
commonly used in the repulsive term for computational efficiency (Maitland et al. , 1981). 
F 12 C6 'u 12 6 
r r 
Flectrostatic Interactions 
In proteins, charges are not siinple point charges. Charges on the side chains of 
Arg, Lys, Ignis, Asp, Glu, and the c2-amino and tr-carboxyl groups are localized around 
atoms or are distributed over groups of atoms. Additionally, the use of thc dielectric 
constant in Coulomb's law is only valid for a homogeneous environment (Feynman et al. , 
1977). In a vacuum, Coulomb's law states that the energy of interaction, EC, between two 
point charges, q, and q„separated by a distance, r», is given by {Feynman et al. , 1977). 
For charges of opposite sign, the 
Ee ~ 
ru 
interaction energy is attractive and increases as thc separation decreases, whereas for like 
charges the interaction is repulsive. Coulomb's law is only valid for point charges in a 
vacuum and must be modified when the point charges are in other environments. In a 
homogeneous liquid such as water, the electrostatic interaction decreases as the polarity 
of the environment increases, and this dependence is accounted for by incorporating the 
dielectric constant, D, for the medium. 
i7) 92 
Dr 
A salt bridge is a specific ion pair in which hydrogen bonding interactions 
between the charged groups arc also present. In many proteins, specific ion pairs have 
been shown to account for large portions of the net stability. For example, a strong ion 
pairs is in T4 lysozyme: residues Asp70 and His31 which form an ion pair with a 
measured contribution to the free energy of folding of 3-5 kcal mol ' (Anderson et al. , 
1990). 
Hydrogen Bonding 
The interaction energy for hydrogen bonds is mostly due to electrostatic and 
charge transfer effects, but exchange repulsion, polarization, and coupling also make 
important contributions (IJnieyama and Morokuma, 1977). Hydrogen bonds can be 
classified into four general categories: main chain ~ main chain, main chain ++ side 
chain, side chain e+ side chain interactions, or for surface groups, hydrogen bonds with 
thc external solvent. Hydrogen bonds may individually make only small contributions to 
the free energy of stabilization of the structure, but their importance is shown by studies 
on the heat stability of proteins which suggest that the addition of only a very few 
hydrogen bonds, ion pairs or other stabilizing interactions can dramatically increase 
stability and resistance to heat denaturation. Within proteins all groups that are capable 
of hydrogen bonding, do so. Main chain groups are most often hydrogen bonded to each 
other while local side chain- main chain interactions help to satisfy the hydrogen bonding 
potential of free NH groups in beta turns and at the N -lermini of helices. The structural 
role of C=O groups is influence by their preference for two hydrogen bonds. 
Water molecules play valuable siructural roles by forming hydrogen bonds with a 
prolein groups that are not in close proximity with an intramolecular group. Generally, 0- 
H 0 hydrogen bonds are stronger than N-H 0 hydrogen bonds, resulting from increased 
polarization of Ihe hydrogen atom due to the larger electronegativity of the oxygen donor. 
Additionally, hydrogen bonding interactions involving charged groups, like the positively 
charged side chains of lysine or arginine, are generally stronger than those involving 
neutral polar groups (Fersht et al. , 1985). 
As acccptors, C=O and -0- are the most common, with minor contributions from- 
N= and -S. The &N-H and &C=O groups in the peptide bond are the most important 
hydrogen bonding groups in proteins, but the side chains of Asp, Arg, Asn, Cys, Gln, 
Glu, His, Lys, Ser, Thr, Tyr and Trp contain polar atoms and are capable of forming one 
to five hydrogen bonding interactions (Baker Bc Hubbard, 1984), 
TABLE-2 Provides A(AG) values for 32 Tyr to Phe mutants in eight proteins 
that on average have hydrogen bonds that contribute 1. 15 kcal mol 
' to protein stability 
(Pace, unpublished observations). In addition to protein hydrogen bonding, peptide 
hydrogen bonding was estimated to contribui. e about I kcal mol 
' to helix stability 
(Scholtz el. al. , 199] ). Individual peptide units are relatively rigid. The degrees of freedom 
available for folding the peptide chain arc rotations around the Ca-C' bond, described by 
thc angle ), and around the N-Cu bond, tli. The angles which can be adopted by these 
bonds are restricted by steric interactions of the amino acid side-chains (Ramachandran 
and Sassiekharan, 1968). 
Description of the Proj ect 
The primary goals of this 
research are to gain a better 
understanding of the forces that 
contribute to the conformational 
stability of globular proteins, and 
subsequently to gain insight into the 
mechanism of folding. Achieving 
these goals requires a thorough 
understanding of the structures of the 
folded and unfolded conformations of 
proteins and of the effect of changes in 
structure on the equilibrium between 
. :Figure l. Ribenuclease SA exported from RasMol 
these states. The research proposed 
v. 26 
here will focus on RNase Sa because it 
has features that make it nearly ideal 
for the planned studies: for example, it is the smallest member of the microbial RNase 
family, with just 96 amino acids. Recently, a 1. 2 tt resolution structure has been 
determined at room temperature and a 1. 0 A snttcture has been detemtincd at 70 K 
(Sevcik et al. , 1996). RNase Sa is an exlra-cellular ribonuclease isolated from 
Streptomyces aureofaciens (Gasperik et al. , 1982). The enzyme contains one disulfide 
bond, with no methionine, lysine, or tryptophan residues. Thc enzyme catalyzcs the 
cleavage of single-stranded RNA preferentiallv after guanosine residues producing 
nucleotidcs with a 3'phosphate (7elinkova, 1971). The catalylic mechanism ol RNase Sa 
has been examined through a series of X -ray crystallographic studies by Sevcik and his 
collaborators (Scvcik et al. , 1996). 
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Figure 2. Catalytic mechanism of RNase Sa tpindlay et aL, 1961) 
The catalytic mechanism of RNasc Sa involves two steps, transesterification and 
hydrolysis. This acid/base mechanism of cleavage was first proposed by Findlay 
(Findlay et aL, 1961) and involves a nansestcrification that results in the formation of a 
2', 3'-cyclophosphate intermediate (STEP I). His85 interacts with oxygen changing thc 
PO bond angles thereby creating a disruption of the negative electron shielding normally 
surrounding the phosphorus atom. Subsequently, the atom is open to nucleophilic attack. 
The Glu54 base abstracts a proton from the 0' of the ribose sugar resulting in an anion 
that engages in the nuclcophilic, attack on the phosphodiester linkage to yield a 
pentavalent phosphate intermediate. The catalytic acid His85 donates a proton causing 
departure of the leaving group, ROH. In the hydrolysis STEP ll, the acid/base catalytic 
roles of Glu54 and His85 are reversed. His85 abstracts a proton from a water molecule, 
causing the water to nuclcophilically attack the cyclophosphate intermediate, resulting in 
Glu54 donating a prol. on to O'. Hydrolysis of the 2', 3'-cyclophosphate intermediate has 
been shown to occur through an in-line mechanism (Eckstein et al. , 1972), resulting in the 
formation of 3'-guanosine nucleotide. 
RNase Sa contains 8 Tyr residues, of which four of the Tyr residues studied 
previously all form one intramolecular hydrogen bond and one hydrogen bond to a water 
molecule. The other four Tyr residues appear to form hydrogen bonds to only water 
molecules. Tyr 30 and 81 form hydrogen bonds to a single water molecule, and Tyr 49 
and 55 form hydrogen bonds to two water molccules (Pace et al. , 1998). The typical goal 
in studying hydrogen bonding mutants is to learn how much stability is gained when a 
polar group that is hydrogen bonded to water in the unfolded state is dehydrated to form a 
specific intramolecular hydrogen bond in the folded state. The most common approach 
has been to replace a side chain involved in a hydrogen bond, such as Asn, with a. side 
chain that cannot form a hydrogen bond, such as Ala. Asn residues are generally more 
exposed to solvent than nonpolar residues and they form up to four intramolecular 
hydrogen bonds. An amide group is capable ol' forming four hydrogen bonds, tv, o as a 
donor and two as an acceptor (Stickle, 1992. ) Previous studies indicate that the mutant is 
less stable than the wild-type protein although an Ala side chain is more hydrophobic 
than an Asn side chain by -1. 2 kcalhnok This suggests that the loss of the hydrogen 
bonds contributes morc to the A(AG) value than the gain from the increase in 
hydrophobicity (Pace et al. 1996. ) The A(AG)) values resulting when a given hydrogen 
bonding group is removed by mutation will depend on the bond angle and bond length, 
on the groups that participate, and on the location of the hydrogen bond in the protein. In 
addition, the A(AG) value will depend on what happens to the remaining member of the 
hydrogen bonding pair in the mutant protein. In the most favorable case, the remaining 
member of the hydrogen bonding pair fomis a hydrogen bond to a water molecule in the 
mutant protein, in this case, A(AG) v:ill depend on the number of hydrogen bonds 
rcinoved and will give us the informalion sought. Alternatively, if the remaining partner 
forms a new intramolecular hydrogen bond, then A(AG) = 0 would be expected; but if the 
partner is left unpaired, then a large negative A(AG) value would be expected because the 
partner will form hydrogen bonds v, ith water in the unfolded protein. 
12 
TYROSINE 49 
TYRO INE 8 
Figure 3. (left) Four Tyrosine residues of the RNase SA native structure that were 
modified to form four different mutant structures with phenylalanine substituted in 
place of the tyrosine. (right) RNase SA structure depicting all 4 mutations rendered in 
ball and stick format with molscript (Kraulis, 1991). 
The FxTTeriment 
Therefore, lo further gain an understanding of the contribution of lhe burial and 
hydrogen bonding of Tyrosine side chains to protein stability, the following single 
mutants were prepared and their conformational stability and thermodynamics of folding 
studied: RNase Sa (Tyr 30, 49, 55, 81 — v Phc). Studying the RNasc Sa mutanls will allow 
us to compare the importance of intramolccular hydrogen bonds involving other groups 
within I. he protein versus intermolecular hydrogen bonds involving buried HTO 
molecules, By measuring the difference in stability between the mutant and the wild-type 
protein, that is A(AG), one hopes to gain insight into the contribution of hydrogen 
bonding to the stability of the protein, and a better understanding of the importance of 
protein hydration to protein stability may be gained. Additionally, this information will 
help theoreticians improve the methods they use for modeling the contribution of 
electrostatic and van der Waals interactions to protein stability. This study will provide a 
better understanding of the effect of changes in the amino acid sequence on the structure 
of the folded and unfolded conformations of proteins, and of the mechanism of folding 
and of the forces that stabilize the folded conformation of globular proteins. This basic 
information will prove to be valuable in designing and preparing novel proteins for 
medical and biotechnological applications. 
METHODOLOGY 
Below is a flow chart sequence, followed by details, that is a concise overview of the 
reasonably well established molecular biology and biochemistry techniques that were 
employed. 
METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW 
Oligonucleotide design m Site-directed mutagenesis ~ 
PCR m Ligation m Transformation-lm 
DNA extraction / sequencing -+ Transformation-2 m 
Protein expression m Protein purification m SDS PAGE gcl 
Protein analysis by thermal denaturation with CD spectroscopy 
i4 
Oligonucleotides 
Oligonucleotides were made at the 40 nanomolar scale on a polystyrene support 
matrix using phosphoramidite chemistry and dimethyltrityl protection chemistry on either 
an Applied Biosystems Inc. , 391, 380B, or 394 DNA synthesizer by the Gene 
Technologies Laboratory, Texas A&M University (College Station, Texas), 
Concentration of oligo-nucleotide stocks were measured on a Hewlett Packard 
Spectrophotometer using a 1 cm cuvette and an absorption coefficient for single-stranded 
DNA of 0. 05 mg ' ml cm '. 
~ ONA Segment 
. 
"j Agj& 
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»» 
'. 
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Figure 4. Overview of site-directed ututageuesis. 
Site-Directed Mutagenesis 
RNase Sa Mutants were constructed using the four primer polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) overlapping extension technique (Ho et al. , 1989). Three separate 
reactions were required for each mutant. The first and second reactions produced the 5' 
15 
and 3' ends of the gene and incorporated a mutated primer in each. The final reaction 
results in the complete amplification of the altered sequence. Included in a 100 ml PCR 
reaction volume is 3. 20 pmol each primer, 10 ng pEH100, 200 mM dNTPs, and 2. 5 U 
Vent polymerase. A typical thermal cycler profile is 95 'C (1. 5 minutes), 72 'C (2 
minutes) for 1 cycle, followed by 25 cycles of 90 'C (45 seconds), 72 'C (1. 5 minutes), 
and then a 7. 0 minute extension period at 70 'C, Samples werc frozen at -20 'C until 
needed. PCR products were analyzed by running 5 ml of the reaction on a 1. 5 or 2/o 
agarose gel (0. 5X TBE, 0. 25 mgfml ethidium bromide). 
The final PCR product, insert DNA with desired mutation, was purified with the 
Qiagen PCR clean up kit. and digested with Xba I, precipitated with ethanol and then 
digested with LcoR I. The digested PCR insert was ligated with digested pEH101 vector 
yielding recombinant DNA. The recombinant DNA was then transformed into competent 
Nova Blue cells. The DNA was extracted from these recombinant organisms and 
sequenced to verify desired mutations. Finally this sequenced recombinant DNA is again 
transformed into competent cells for use in protein expression. 
Figure 5. Actual sequencing for the YSIF mutant depicting the changed amino acids that will code for 
phenylaianine in place of tyrosine. 
16 
Enzymatic Manipulations Ck Gel Purification of DNA 
Restriction enzymes were used, as recommended by the manufacturer, Promega, 
Inc. . to digest the plasmid DNA. Ligation of DNA fragments with T4 DNA ligase was 
performed as recommended by the manufacturer, Promega, Inc. Restriction digested 
vector DNA was purified using the Qiagen gel extraction kit. 
Expression System, Media and Growth Conditions 
E-colt strain NovaBlue — Novagen, Inc. , Madison, Wisconsin) were used as the 
host for the following plasmids: pEH100, and pEH101. Cells were grown at 30 'C in L13 
medium (10 g tryptonc, 5 g yeast extract, 5 g NaC1 per liter) or terrific broth medium (12 
g tryptone, 24 g yeast extract, 4 ml glycerol, 2. 31 g KH, PO4, 12. 54 g K, HPO, per liter) 
containing ampicillin (25 mg/ml) and tetracycline (10 mg/ml). Plasmid DNA were 
isolated using the Qiagen miniprcp kit from E. coli NovaBlue containing thc desired 
plasmid and grovm in 5 ml cultures of LB medium with antibiotics. 
E. coli NovaBlue cells were made competent for DNA uptake using CaCI, . E. coli 
from a single colony inoculated into 50 ml of LB media containing 10 mg/ml 
telracycline. Cells were grown to a OD«, of 0. 2, then incubated on ice for 20 minutes. 
Cells were then harvested by centrifugation in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor at 8, 000 rpm for 10 
minutes at 4 C. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet re-suspended in 20 ml of 
ice-cold, filter sterilized 100 mM CaCl, . Cells were harvested as before and the 
supernatant discarded. The pellet was re-suspcnded in 2 ml of ice-cold, filter sterilized 
100 mM CaCI, and 0. 5 ml sterile 60'/o glycerol. Aliquots of 60 ml were transferred to 
sterile micro tubes and frozen at -80 'C. 
1'or transformation, thcsc cells were thawed and placed on icc for 10 minutes. 
DNA (-50-100 ng) was added and thc cells were incubated for 20 minutes on ice. Cells 
merc then heated to 42 "C for 90 seconds, followed by 2 minutes on ice. After the 
addition of 800 ml of LB media they were transferred to a 37 'C water bath for 45 
minutes. Aliquots of the transformed cells were plated onto Lll agar media containing 
antibiotics. The plates werc incubated overnight at 30 "C. 
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Protein Purification Ch Cell Growth 
Transformed cells were grown overnight in 50 ml of LB medium, then diluted 
about I:10 into 500 ml of terrific medium. This culture was grown at 30 'C to an OD, ~ of 
0. 6, and subsequently diluted into 10. 5 L of terrific broth medium in an 11 L benchtop 
fermentor (Ncw Brunswick Scientific, Inc. , Model 19). The culture was stirred at 250 
rpm and aerated with filtered pressurized air at 12 L per minute. Growth was continued at 
30 "C to an OD, M of 0. 6. At this point, RNase Sa expression was induced by the addition 
of IPTG to a final concentration of 0. 1 mM. An additional aliquot of ampicillin (25 
mg/ml) was also added at this time. Cultures were grown an additional 12 hours before 
harvesting. 
RNase Sa was released from thc periplasmic space of F. . coli NovaBlue using an 
osmotic shock treatment. Cells were harvested in a Beckman JS-4. 2 rotor at 4, 000 rpm 
for 25 minutes. Cell pellets were resuspended by vigorous shaking in 2000 ml of 20'zo 
sucrose, 15 mM Tris pIJ -7. 4, 3 mM Na, EDTA and transferred to GSA bottles. After 
centrifugation in a Sorvall GSA rotor at 10, 000 rpm for 30 minutes at 4 'C, the 
supernatant was saved and the cell pellets resuspended rapidly by vigorous shaking in 
2000 ml of 15 mM Tris pH -7. 4, 3 mM Na, EDTA. After incubation for 20+ minutes on 
ice, cells were pelleted in a Sorvall GSA rotor as before and this supernatant was added to 
the first supernatant. 
The combined supernatants (4000 ml of periplasmic fraction) were acidified by 
adding 10. 8 g disodium succinate and 18. 8 g succinic acid (final concentrations: 20 mM 
sodium/50 mM succinate). The final pH was adjusted to 3. 25 with concentrated HCI and 
precipitate was removed by centrifugation in a Sorvall GSA rotor at 10, 000 rpm for 15 
minutes at 4 'C. The supernatant was stored at 4 'C until needed. 
Chromatography and SDS gel 
C25 resin was pre-equilibrated with 1 L of 20 mM sodium/50 mM succinatc 
buffer pH 3. 25. After loading, the column was washed with 0. 5 L of the low pH buffer. 
Elution was performed using a pH gradient from pH 3. 25 to pH 6. 0 in succinate buffer 
using a total volume of 1 L. Fraction volumes of about 15 ml were collected. All cation 
exchange chromatography runs were performed at room temperature. Fractions 
containing RNase activity were pooled and freeze dried. 
Thc freeze dried RNase Sa sample from the ion exchange step was dissolved in a 
solution containing 3 ml of 2 M Tris pH 10. 5 and 47 ml of 50 mM ammonium 
bicarbonate buffer (final pH -7. 0). The sample was eluted, from a G-50 Sephadex size- 
exclusion column, with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate buf1'er pH 7. 0. All G-50 runs 
were performed at room temperature. Fractions volumes of about 15 ml were collected. 
Fractions containing RNase activity were pooled and frceze dried. 
Protein purity was examined by running the isolated proteins on 16 to/3 10 Tricine 
SDS-PAGE. Gels were stained using standard Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. 
Activity Assay 
Enzymatic activity for RNase Sa was measured using the basic techniques of 
Uchida and Fgami. Five microliters of sample was added to 0. 75 ml of 0. 2 M Tris-HC1 
pH 7. 5, 20 mM EDTA assay buffer. The reaction was initiated by adding 0. 25 ml of a 12 
mg ml ' solution of RNA (Torula Yeast or Baker's Yeast). After incubation for 15 
minutes at 37"C, the reaction was stopped by adding 0. 25 ml of uranyl reagent (0. 75'i'o 
uranyl acetate, in 25'yo perchloric acid (v/v)). Samples were incubated on ice for 10 
minutes and centrifuged at 13, 000 rpm for 6 minutes in a microfuge. Two hundred 
microliters of the supernatant was diluted into 5. 0 ml distilled water and the A~ was 
measured against a blank consisting of the complete reaction mixture minus enzyme 
sample. When pooling active fractions for purification, fractions wilh a AAp6p + 0. 4 were 
excluded. 
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Circular Dichroism 
The thermal denaturation (Figure-6) of RNase Sa is followed by measuring the 
change in elfipticity at 234 nm using an Aviv 62DS Circular Dicluoism Spectro- 
photometer. The temperature is increased from 5 to 80 'C in 1 'C increments with a 30 
second equilibration time at each temperature. Typical results are shown in Figures 7-9 
and summarized in TABI. E-1. Measurements were made every 0. 2 nm using a 1. 0 nm 
bandwidth and a ten second time constant. Near UV spectra were measured in a 1. 0 cm 
cuvette with a protein concentration of — 1. 0 to 2. 0 mg ml '. All samples were measured 
in 30 mM NaMOPS at pH 7. 0. Protein samples were filtered through a 0. 2 mm Acrodisc 
syringe filter pre-equilibrated with 3 to 5 ml of buffer to remove any particulate material. 
The thermal dcnaturation of RNase Sa proteins was followed by measuring the 
change in the CD signal at 234 nin with changing temperature. Protein solutions (0. 05 to 
0. 15 mg ml ', — 3 ml total solution volume, 30 mM buffer pH 7. 0) were filtered using a 
0. 2 mm Acrodisk syringe filter pre-equilibrated with 3 to 5 ml of the same buffer. The 
change in ellipticity at 234 nm was recorded on an Aviv 62DS Circular Dichroism 
Spectrophotometer as the temperature increases from 5 to 80 'C by 1 "C increments with 
a 30 second equilibration lime at each temperature. A band width of 1. 0 nm and a time 
constant. of 10 seconds werc used. 
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RESULTS 
TABLE 1. Biophysical data characterizing thc thermal unfolding of native RNase Sa and four 
hydrogen bonding mutants at pH 6. 95 in 30 mM MOPS buffer. ' 
T-MELT SET AVERAGE 
--:. 'SIggVi S'e: Sa/i'll 
'|t g)ltjh'c'!lgi'=: 
Sa-wt 
Tyr30~Phe 
Tyr49yPhe 
Tyr55mPhe 
Tyr81mPhe 
48. 6 
49. 6 
47. 6 
46. 5 
44. 5 
95. 5 
1, 0 81. 7 
-1. 0 85. 0 
-2. 1 92. 0 
-4. 1 8 1. 0 
297 
253 
265 
288 
255 
-0, 30 
0. 30 
0. 62 
1. 22 
*T and AH„, werc obtained by nonlinear least squares lining of Eq. l to themtal denaturation 
curves (monitored using CD at 234 nm). Protein concentrations used: 0. 05 to 0. 25 mg ml '. Errors 
in measurements were -1'zv for T„, and &l0'lo for AH . ' T = T (in *C) where AGU= 0. 
' AT = T - T„, „„, (in 'C). ' AH = enthalpy of unfolding at T„(in kcal mol '). 
'AS„, = AH /T (in cal mol ' K '). 'AG„values in keel mol ' calculated usin ~ AT ix AS 
y&+ mf[T]+y„+ m [TJexp 
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TABLE 2. A(AG) values for 32 Tyr to Phe mutants in eight proteins. 
Protein Mutant loBuried HB A(AG) sa A(AG) a A(AG)nr A(AG) cz A(AG)/HB 
Human Lysozyme 
Phospholipase A2 
Human Via RBP 
RNasc A 
RNase Ba 
RNase Sa 
RNase TI 
Staph Nucleasc 
Y20F 
Y38F 
Y451 
Y54F 
Y63F 
Y1241' 
Y52F 
Y73F 
Y13F 
Y311 
Y781. 
Y86F 
Y97F 
Y24F 
Y78F 
Y103F 
YS IF 
Y52F 
YSOF 
Y86F 
Yl I I' 
Y42P 
Y56F 
Y57F 
Y68F 
Y27F 
Y54F 
YSSF 
Y91F 
Y931' 
Y113F 
Y I I SF 
79. 5 
90, 8 
68, 2 
20. 8 
73. 3 
92. 8 
100. 0 
59. 7 
22 
809 
99. 9 
100 
100. 0 
100. 0 
86. 5 
100. 0 
80. 1 
88. 5 
99. 4 
99 5 
73. 4 
71. 0 
99 6 
66 3 
369 
100 0 
91 0 
23 9 
0. 50 
1. 01 
0 37 
1. 03 
1. 10 
0. 70 
0. 00 
2 60 
3 54 
0. 02 
1. 35 
0. 00 
2. 18 
3. 44 
I SI 
0. 36 
2 07 
-I IS 
0. 75 
047 
I 36 
0 60 
0. 00 
2. 14 
1. 61 
0. 20 
-0. 07 
0. 23 
0 00 
0. 27 
-0. 20 
-0 13 
1. 40 
1. 23 
0. 70 
2 01 
0. 47 
1. 20 
2. 08 
2. 23 
1. 37 
0 25 
091 
3. 73 
4. 67 
1. 15 
2. 48 
1. 00 
3. 16 
4. 57 
2. 42 
1. 36 
3. 19 
-0. 03 
1. 58 
127 
2 49 
I 65 
I 02 
0. 42 
3. 27 
2 G4 
-0. 27 
0 14 
1. 91 
1. 74 
I 21 
2. 52 
098 
1. 71 
2. 59 
2. 74 
1. 88 
0. 76 
1. 42 
4. 24 
5. 18 
1. 66 
299 
I 51 
3 67 
5. 08 
1. 87 
3 70 
0. 48 
2. 09 
1. 78 
3. 00 
2. 16 
1. 53 
0. 93 
3 78 
315 
0. 24 
0. 65 
1. 91 
252 
1. 71 
2 59 
274 
188 
1. 42 
4 24 
5. 18 
2. 99 
I 51 
3 67 
5 08 
2 93 
187 
3, 70 
048 
2 09 
1. 78 
3. 00 
2. 16 
0. 93 
115 
A. s cs age 
Standard Dcvtation 
81 7 
16 5 
1. 15 0. 1 I 21G 2 67 2 67 
0. 86 0 13 0 92 0. 92 0. 92 
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Figure 6. The thermal denaturation curves set- 1 plotting the transition from the folded stated to the unfolded state. A decrease in 
the stability of the mutant relative to wild type will cause the transition to unfolded to occur at a lower tcmpcrature. 
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Figure 8. The thermal dcnaturation curves set-3 plotting the transition from the folded stated to the unfolded state. A decrease in Bte 
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DISCUSSION 
In the folded state, a protein's unique conformation is maintained by a 
combination of forces. Primarily, it occurs as a result of an aversion to mixing polar and 
apolar molecules, This causes the packing of hydrophobic side chains as far away from 
polar water as possible, leaving the remaining polar and neutral groups exposed to water 
(Pace, 1992). This results in a variety of structures, from rods to sheets to amorphous 
globs. The packing is very efficient in most proteins, and as a result of the proximity of 
many atoms to each other, attractive or electrostatic interactions occur between atoms of 
differing electron density. Naturally, an eleciron-dense atom is attracted to a less dense, 
or more positively charged atom and resists any attempt to break this interaction. As a 
result, atoms' distances are stabilized. Stability of this kind can be observed in Van der 
Waals interactions, salt bridges, or hydrogen bonding. A single bond of this type tends to 
be comparatively weak relative to the overall energy holding the protein together. 
However, these bonds are numerous, and in large numbers, contribute greatly to the 
stability of a conformation (Myers and Pace, 1996). 
The force opposing the folded state is entropy. The observed orientation of a 
protein is just one of an enormous number that the chain of amino acids can form. 
Considerable energy must be taken out of the protein to fix it in a specific orientation. 
This flux of energy is balanced by the packing and electrostatic interactions mentioned 
above, and in most proteins the constructive and destruci. ive energies nearly equal each 
other. This difference determines whether a protein is stable at a given temperature. This 
diffcrcnce in free energy is called the confonnational stability of the protein. If the 
packing and electrostatic forces are able to constrain the extra energy of movement in the 
amino acid chain, the protein is folded; if not, the chain unfolds (Pace, 1995. ) 
The major stabilizing electrostatic force in proteins is the hydrogen bond. 
Thermodynamic data provides subslaniial evidence that Tyr81 forms hydrogen bonds that 
contribute -1. 2 Real/mol (Table-1) to conf'omiaiional stability. The average AGu values 
on 36 hydrogen bonding Tyr ~ Phe mutants in eight proteins is 1. 15 KcaVmol TABLE-2 
(Pace, unpublished observations). Tyr81's AG„ is near the mean for Tyr ~ Phe mutants 
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suggesting it also forms an intramolecular bond or some equivalent imitative electrostatic 
interaction. 
~ Results from this study support the idea that intramolecular hydrogen 
bonds contribute to the conformational stability of RNase Sa. 
Figure 9 De(ails of the Y81F mutation site showing surrounding residues which may 
constrain the water molecule. Small dots representing Van der Waals radii are 
included to demonstrate thc close proximity of the various structures, lrendered with 
Insight Ilh 
The crystal structure for RNase Sa indicates Tyr81 forms either a 2. 74A hydrogen 
bond to a partially buried water molecule and(or an unusually long 3. 7A hydrogen bond 
to a nitrogen, Ns, on Arg68. The only other tyrosine in RNase Sa that forms an 
intramolccular bond over 3. 00A is Tyr86. This residue forms a 3. 19A intramolecular bond 
to Arg69 Ns with a AG„of just 0. 33 Kcal/mob despite the shorter bond length. 
Results from this study support the idea that tyrosine hydrogen bonding 
strength can not simply be correlated to bond length, or geometry. 
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Figures-9, and Figure-10 are two different views depicting Tyrgl's most likely 
electrostatic interactions. NMR results indicates Tyr81's phenolic proton has a well 
defined resonance at 9. 28ppm which is typically considered good evidence that a proton 
forms an intramolecular bond (Laurents, unpublished observations). An interesting 
phenomena is that Tyr81's ring is continuously rotating at speeds of at least 10000Hz at 
room temperature. This spinning will generate a magnetic field that may influence local 
electrostatic interactions. Relative to intramolecular bonds, intermolecular bonds to 
surface water molecules appears to play a less important role in overall protein stability. 
AG„ for Tyr 30, 49, 55 like previous Tyr mutant studies indicate that intermolecular 
bonds to surface water molecules can either slightly detract from or add to overall 
stability. Further study Tyr 30, 49, 55 and other mutants may enhance our understanding 
of the importance of protein hydration and its relation to protein stability. 
Figure 10. Model of residues interacting with Tyr81. This blow-up depicts a 3. 7 A intramolecular bond 
between Tyr81 and Arg68 which acts as an acceptor. But as we see in this figure thc local water molecule 
can also engage in hydrogen bonding, (rendered with Insight 11). 
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Theoretical Molecular Analysis 
Figure-9 and Figure-10 both depict a 3. 7 A intramolecular bond between Tyrgl 
and Arg68 which acts as an acceptor. But as we see in this figure the local water molecule 
can also engage in hydrogen bonding. These images were created using the PDB x-ray 
crystal coordinate data sets with Biosym Technologies' Insight II (San Diego, CA) 
l3iopolymer module. The Cr-Ori bond of Tyr residues, have partial double bond 
characteristics; therefore, hydrogen atoms were sampled for hydrogen bonding inter- 
actions involving this sp' hybridized Otl atom ~th dihedral angles between 0 and 180', 
in the plane of the phenyl ring. For added clarity, hydrogens were added to crystallo- 
graphically resolved water molecules. 
Intramolccular and intermolecular hydrogen bonds in the coordinate dai. a sets 
were identified using the hbonds module of pfis. hbonds uses hydrogen bonding criteria 
derived from crystal studies of small molecules and is similar to criteria used in previous 
hydrogen bonding analyses. For each protein, hydrogen bonds were identified using the 
following steps I). Distances between all potential donors and acceptors were evaluated. 
For a protein-protein hydrogen bonding pair, the pair is retained if thc hydrogen atom to 
acceptor atom distance (HA distance) is & 3. 8 A. In protein-solvent hydrogen bonding 
pairs, two separate conditions were considered. For interactions in which the donated 
hydrogen is from the protein, a HA distance of & 2. 6 A is used, but for hydrogen bonding 
pairs in which thc hydrogen is donated from a water molecule, a donor atom to acceptor 
atom (DA distance) of & 3. 8 A is used. 
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CONCLUSION 
Virtually every single thing that goes on our body is mediated by proteins, from 
hormone actions like insulin, to metabolism, digestion of food, to regulation of 
development — why a hand is a hand, why a foot is a foot. The molecules that are 
primarily responsible are proteins. When the folding process fails to work properly the 
consequences can bc catastrophic. The list of diseases whose cause can be pinpointed to 
protein misfolding is growing almost daily, from cataracts to prion diseases to andcystic 
fibrosis. And so we'd like to know how they fold up into these very exquisile three- 
dimensional structures that allow them to perform their functions. 
By studying proteins, scientists hope to gain insight into how modifying thc 
amino acid sequence might change their structure and stability. It is essential that we 
learn to predict how changes in amino acid sequences vidll affect the function, folding, 
and stability of proteins. The ability to either degrade or reinforce bonds and 
electrostatic forces opens up an enoimous number of possibilities. The durability of 
proteins in their environment can be adjusted; a therapeutic drug's life span can bc 
regulated, an industrial enzyme's usefulness can be strengthened for adverse conditions or 
pholosynthesis can be made more efficient in plants by improving the ratio of carbon 
dioxide binding to oxygen binding. Altered properties might affect the efficiency of 
catalysis of a reaction or the transport of molecules. A combination of adjustments 
might then allow entirely new shapes and functions of proteins to be created. Once a 
protein's structure is known, it often is possible to deduce its function, which then tells 
scientists where to look for it in living organisms. A protein-folding model will further 
enhance rational drug design, where scientists will synthesize moleculcs to fit precisely 
v'here they can inost eiyectively thwart disease. Theoretically, such diugs v, 'ould be more 
effective and carry fewer side effects than conventional pharmaccuticals. This level oi 
molecular sophisl. ication requires an understanding of intramolecular interactions and the 
forces that contribute to the conformational stability of a protein. 
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